
Electrical 
safety

Customized automatic and semi-automatic equipment for 
functional and electrical safety tests designed either for 
production line or R&D laboratory.

Relevant norms: CEI EN 60335-1 and CEI EN 60204-1.

Microline software for test management and for results 
traceability is designed to communicate with customer 
management system and customer plant server database.

Accessories
_ Bar-code reader
_ Earth test probe with start button
_ Manual or automatic box for 
 checking measurement tolerances
_ Software for test management
_ Built-in PC/workstation
_ 40 column panel-mounted printer

MP500/MP510 ESC800/ESC1000 ESC830/ESC3000

SINGLE-PHASE SINGLE-PHASE THREE-PHASE

Safety tests with electrically powered device option option option

Interface for remote PC connection Ethernet Ethernet Ethernet

Analog-digital data input option included included

Dimensions (wxhxd) 450x180x450 mm depending on power depending on power

Ready for online remote assistance included included included

TESTS

Earth connector efficiency

Test current 10 A o 25 A ac 10 A o 25 A ac 10 A o 25 A ac

Measuring range 0÷0.2 Ω 0÷0.2 Ω 0÷0.2 Ω

Insulation resistance

Test voltage 500 – 1000Vdc 500 – 1000Vdc 500 – 1000Vdc

Measuring range 1÷999 MΩ 1÷999 MΩ 1÷999 MΩ

Dielectric strength manual regulation automatic regulation automatic regulation

Test voltage AC max 3000 Vac Max 4000 Vac Max 4000 Vac

Maximum current 10-100 mA 10-100-250 mA 10-100-250 mA

Capacitive current discrimination option option option

Test voltage DC Prog. 500-5000 Vcc Prog. 500-5000 Vcc Prog. 500-5000 Vcc

Maximum current 10 mA 10 mA 10 mA

Residual voltage

Test voltage 230 Vca nominal 230 Vca option

Measuring range 0÷100 Vdc 0÷100 Vdc 0÷100 Vdc

Earth leakage current only MP510

Test voltage 1.06 Vn 85÷260 Vca
1ph 85÷260
3ph 150÷450 Vca

Measuring range 0-10-100 mA 0-10-100 mA 0-10-100 mA

Absorbed power

Test voltage 230 Vac 85-260 Vca
1ph 85÷260
3ph 150÷450 Vca

Measuring range 0÷3000 VA on request on request

cosϕ measurement included option option

Ohm measurement option option option

Test current 100/10/1/0.1 mA 100/10/1/0.1 mA 100/10/1/0.1 mA

Measuring range 0.02/0.2/2/20 KΩ 0.02/0.2/2/20 KΩ 0.02/0.2/2/20 KΩ

Revolution per minute option option option

Measuring range 0÷3000 Rpm 0÷3000 Rpm 0÷3000 Rpm

Short circuit option option option

Test voltage 15÷20 Vac 15÷20 Vac 15÷20 Vac

Measuring range 0÷2 A 0÷2 A 0÷2 A
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Portable MP

Single-phase ESC

Three-phase ESC with stations



Leak 
and flow

Customized automatic test equipment that uses air, gas or 
gas mixes to check the input and tightness of gas or hydraulic 
circuits.

Mpleak
portable automatic equipment that performs leakage test of 
gas and hydraulic circuits, using air.

Mpflow
portable automatic equipment that performs flow test using air 
for pneumatic circuit or nitrogen for refrigeration capillaries.

LF
automatic equipment that performs air tightness, air and/
or gas flow tests and other functional tests such as safety 
thermocouple switch cut-in. As the test rig is modular, the tests 
can be modified and/or integrated with those for electrical 
safety.

HL
automatic equipment designed to check tightness of gas 
circuits or hydraulic circuits. It uses a mix of tracer gas: 
hydrogen and nitrogen, which is non-inflammable and 
environment friendly.

AIR LEAK MPLEAK version 1 MPLEAK version 2 MPLEAK version 3 Hermetic chamber leakage

input pressure 6 bar 6bar 10 bar 6 bar

test pressure 100-250 mbar 2 bar 8,5 bar 0,5-5 mbar

measuring range da 20 a 150 cc7h da 0,1 a 10 mbar da 0,1 a 10 mbar 100-1500 l/h

resolution 1 cc/h 0,01 mbar 0,01 mbar 2/l/h

option continous 
measurement

automatic 
test pressure

automatic 
test pressure

 configurations having other ranges of pressure or flow rate are available upon request

FLOW AIR GAS

input pressure 6 bar < 50 mbar, 100-200 bar, other on request

full scale 50-100-500-1000-2000 l/h 1-20 m³

output pressure stabilized or manual regulated stabilized or automatic regulated

measuring range 4 autorange values on request

LEAKAGE WITH TRACER GAS MIXTURE

input pressure 6 bar 200 bar or cylinder

test pressure 100-200 mbar 1-15 bar

minimum detectable leak 5 cc/h 5 cc/h
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MPLEAK o MPFLOW

LF Leak and flow


